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quatro and Mud
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Britain to work In
America.
Why? Ile feels there's, no
Incentive to work here.
"I get taxed at over 90
per cent and the few

Threatens
Mickie Most

pennies left don't seem
worth the effort," stormed
the former singer with 10

years of pop success
behind him.
He went

on: "Then
politicians try to tell me

how to spend my

nnney.

Rot thin doesn't only apply
to people in the entertain.
nwnt business but In all
industries. And It's up to
the people Involved In
change It.

"There are tax advan,
tastes working in the Stabs
but I don't want to leave
Turn to Page 4
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d.we.

1I

s

Stardust reigns

(Tea lute In at tel oath Day
N y Doty. al ...twat.
but.

-

aens'day Re1Ww41e

COMPILED BY TONY JASPER

oohs Mt PAW trama a
evens may .ta I MaTo
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fsrMeN pl.re
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.11Y. as diste gig up are
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Osmonds
Style -

backs
the
tans
From Page' one
just to ovoid tax. I don't
ran' for money that much.
But I wall more Incentive
to work In this. country.
"I would he prepared to
take TAN (his record
rorngsany) to America If
things get much norm if
It gets to the point of just
one radio sation and if

Itr

1

change

-

more news¡,, pen fold."
Stickle is also upset at
high prices charged at pop he Osmonds
concerts. So he's launching a RAIL package tour
headed by Soil Quatro,
with Arrows and Cosy
Powell's Hamner which A spokesman for Polydor,
will go on the road in the Osmonds recording Noel
in &Main, told RRM this
October.
week that they hoped the
And Stickle made this nw album would
be
promise to pop fans i' the releuea
autumn aleng
tickets will be very teeth neweedy
sob bins from'

ShOCK

Album set for Autumn

reasonably priced.

Donny end Man..

yiait ro Britten et

the beginning of nest
month.
'To he gate honest we

dont even know when the
family Is exactly miring,

TIM RENWICi( of Slither.
land Brother. and Quiver
taken ill before the bands'
gig
St Albans' Civic
Centre. waa replaced by non

7 I'

`,'I,

~,

Osmonds

how long they If be here end
lust wee! they he doing,
Said

PolydOr

press

Otlice,

Julie Barnes.

"The group has lust come

under new management and

veryrhing } bit vague.

t

^

-

-

'is

other

than

Floyd'

Pink

very own Dave Gilmour.
who hold
dens neor

nitmrR have

couple of
dawn up and coming. N.C.
Head. IUgh Wycombe on
only ib and Exeter College

Aaron 10.

\

hv

IMPRESSIONS

.

a

single out on Auguste called

Finally Got Myaelf (methSRA NA NA are to tour
Rehab Il, November and
WhamTm

Rol Sex

lessd

u

l

Mtn;

lo rolnrlda.

for Bridget St
late
John early Autumn
US TOUR

-

Spring.

Jagger's telly trip
MICK Jagger may star m a Don Kirshner TV Specie/
them ere
/e, the Stales later this year. The two of
pictured here at a New York party to bunch
John
Papas'
and
Mama
of
froth
Genevreva Watts
Philips, and her new album Romance Is Or The

Rim.'

Jagger and Me Stones featured in the first ever
Don Kirshner s Rock Concert' which got the M,g'tast
rating for any pop -rock show in the US.

SKIN PROBLEMS?
lotion
has a spotless reputation.
DOD

SoAs, p,mple. and e.bes rem

mat

me

sod

be

physically

orally embsrr...a(

Yet many people tolerate 11w.' unnevw.rily.
DOD lotion has been help,ne p.upl. to
fie duo problems for rear.
It warts by evth:mw imttton, then
skin where no enn..p1K
p ewtr.4.,nlo
sod helm( protwniw snick ly i.e to wort.
Thu 1..1 .cling DOD formula,mnlaielos
no Lem than fun separate antineptio,.mill
he found n sly other .kin treatment.
W huh Z. why DDD Ms . repuau0n that

lb

as

second

Joel

.'s

bno«

.k anyone who hue tried

DDD
Lotion
nun ch.wiw. Ev.mA.e,.,

It

REvUOEr.'S drummer
Orlan D.. Sloe 1. New lark

.. Chart

e

v rnoe. to].

gue.tkn

The

LUCAS AND MCCULLOOS
who featured
part of the
reeenUy nut Slim Chance
band, have Tina lined
recording deal with GM
Record. and have
angle
Daniel the Spaniel out in

u

August

No

lbw. will be
der tarn

In M asked br look al
three rhallesgen.
from 42 to I?. THREE

DEGREES breathe their
way to 1, Nat's from 31 to II
and now the top tee.
ST'IISTI(D charge to 14 1a.
their third weak. ALL THIS
I. to forges MUD In at Id with
Rocket. DAVID CASSIDY Is
around
well, at it. The
RCs nuke 10 and It all

« Wand)
September.

date. a.yeth.t

an album out to

ADDITIONS HAVE: been
mad. to: a Bne.up for the
lea.. at Harlow Techah
Iea.
cal College over two week,
at the beginning of August
Global Village Trucking Co.
a d Keith CltrtWnae (2):
String Driven Thing (s):
Byzantium sed Double
Sausage (s); Kevin Coyne
Od Jailbalt (e); FusI o

rchestra and

chatter

CAN STEPHANIE lake the
top spot «at Feet! The girl
who hl the 10 last week at 14

b.

there.

Gruber.

Wow. Do)

down and Bowie moors to

Rand dramatic depatun
for ThunderUtlgh.. Abba

creep eo slowly vélth their
ringing sound making Si.
Who would have predlrted
low progre.e for their
follow-up to Waterloo.

watery.

1J

d wens labon

I

fli
DISAPPOINTMENT

chew here for

Man and

I,

Rex go to 23 Jim Safford
powered hie way to ss but

ally met«20. Nell Sedalia
sau down use to sixteen
alter pnmWns a really bin

dlr.etlon

mThe brothers re currenUy
engaged In appearance. at the
Ia. Vega. Tropic. ,r Hotel,
hacked by a 1ID lace °reheat«
conducted by Barnum. They
eight
Pave agreed to do six
week appearance. there for
the next four year*
brothm
Alan said that the
Involved in
alai Intend gee

"we'

looking

SWEET make the ten but
only Just add you Mehl any
o wing It'e their hest dlr b
dale. The Rubnl.a are likely
lop tenor., now al Is.
Pretty open le seat ee.e to
for Glary, Sun, Mud, Dvld
C. UM Sayer alit he gala" up
e, dual, and fast. taalas
about fast. gone I. sliding
luting
grotty «U. Hue
««don say barb nod there.
Iwo knock out

Erie Claplo

Cpldl.
them?

a

a

:.Ire

bona

d
¡Ins
twenty for

intention.

the

In

pelt out by

soul marker

Merrill: "we recorded l0 not

soul

out;.

In our Utah Rohn

but we ewJerted them
tongs Rare a the

helinalbn

an

Tbw

final
when we

to

needed
wanted to go and
wmwttne to Whine our idea.'
and lake them Into the soul
area T

a

Showaddy

comtting

re

Charle. Atnavour

e

:
haw

company for She but for
final thought. on Jumper..
then take a look at Diana
and Marvin. thy're doing
fine
and o are Warm
Dreameand Paul da Vthnt

Noticing Bradley make.
me aware of Ili Ue ml.late
Mal week, bout Stephanie. A blurred telephone
toe had ua putting Polly
Brown and she play. Holly
Brown! Still, there in
Polly volt
likely hit an
Sorry m. not my null
about sane strange .n
once reeding. Tell you...
work at frappe pace. And
that chart lO pretty hot id.
week. Hey,

The .erlousnr.e of the

(.monde'

&a show dates

for a proper serlpl.' he
explained and the group have
ten November and December
tree for the project.
And the new album la also
breaaw
In another segue;
a ha the brother. wthging
mebrlaI by writers other than
Lemselver. Their previous
were all their own
n..
A. Wayne Married to pent
out:
It's hood revs yeare
since One Bed Apple
d the
people who were .*then
rr
and they're sitting in our
audience. here. '
Meanwhile the three wrlUng
/).Mond.. Wayne. Alan and
Merrill, have provided Andy
William, with the then, tune
for the dint Where The Red
Fern Grow.

GTO.

trlab« for be yea:. bet
week

nen

Chart chatter

.

mash hit Marla Muldaur
le

release In Amens In
Auruat sod Wayne Demand
explained. -the LP will set u.
be

a.'

album .et for UK November
r.leae. ha. found hintroit a
guest on .enenal TV always

Floyd UK tour

Both the album and a n
angle. a yet untitled. are due

with greater timeline'. on
dance music. I don't tank
we've had an album which has
dealt with the feel of the

to promote the band.. hew

EDDIE (Kneel

Barnum

In

Short shorts

tlo,
.

Meanwhile there', no
turner news regarding the

on the .ley
THE Osmonds are turning theironbacks
the soul field for
hop market and concentrating
elpee.
their forthcoming
for the
The album will mark a change -about style
and songs
group and It will feature arrangements
mtuticlan,
F(B
stiletto
by the veteran Los Angeles

what'. keeping

Barry Blue'. to II'. lone.
week with pulses going
overtime and Elvla fart.,
we do notice EAT. haw
another hit and 11. now at
401 See ye!
TONY JASPER

SHOWADDYWADDY

whose new single
Rock And Roll lady la
released by Bell on
August 2, hav a

number of dates lined
up for the remainder
of this annul. They
are Tiffany's Porte
smouth '.July 25),

Princess Theatre.

Clacton (25), Pier
Pavilion. Felixstowe
(27), Double Diamond, Caerphilly
(Aug 2).

STOP PRESS

Cockney
Rebel
Shock
nekaey rw&el lo spot'
A. aU of my.eer surcar«.
fulurr es be bud trey

ARV.

the

balling

people wore
peretara
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«1111. leneS ten. bas It
months ago aammal« ear

etrl.M.a a.

Me

-age et
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H.reroek In Maeb.al.r
where they were maybe gig
ee .mews niei.
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a..11able sl tie one a ratae
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Stars snub
home fans

ELTON John will not be
touring Britain this year
despite the cancellation
of his spring tour due to
exhaustion.

Ellen has len late country
bound for Americas on the S.4
France He will be recording
A louring from September
onMaki
*arty
ber.

De. will

Elton for the tour, her arcond
of the Sates teas year. The

Rocket Star Is currently
recording a new- album which

scheduled for release te
October. A few BMnah debts
aim lank likely before she
te

pin. Elton

Said a spokesman for Elton

-Doe to the heavy
commitment. Egon had for
the cot of W year It wee
Imprmible te Bt Ins Breach
tour, but he hope. to have the
date rescheduled for early In

Jahn:

HAWKWIND are due
to play their first

British appearance

alpported by Arrows.
Immediate Fl HUM dales are
Raney'. Club. Derby (July
211/y/271. Hladlpool Winter

THERE are

no plan. for
Alvin Rtardum to tour
Britain again this year
although several dat,
are lined -up for this
month and next

since February at
tree concert and elan
have
new single due

Gardens (s1I, Blighty'. Club.
Bolton (Aug U -i71. Bailey'..

for release.

Sheffield 1231.
A spokesman told RRM that
despite Alvin being on Use

Harlow Free Festival in
its rbw Town Park a emit
alter thm rote.er of those next

lele.st.r (1-24),

The band top the hill al the

Fiesta,

March, be was showing no
Igoe of tIrednes end
withstanding the preaaure..

I

4
.

Mass

De ref 'nun, ~Fe Judge Dread has Maley reeked M smbdbn
he's going ro make his rim debut et Jurgen (who! TMbfg e
we lam. Friar Tuck Wore A Wits. Raincoat Appar..rpy the
scenes in tilts Win age teak. Judge Dread *Ace on Big Nile
seem Ike nursery rythma
Serge. Lbermsn
Mmoo prophet of porn move but mw'fo unit.* to ear
Judge in scab.. . . L darnan's ferns Mee yet en melee k past
red censors h Rdaln!

-

exit
from

~tor i

UK

In

thlyynrs.

The chow

el Harlow

mmmeneea al slim wits Al
Matthews and Magic 1111
shawl Mao on the hill. It will
be the oral time Hawk wind
with new
have
memberr Simon House and
without Del Detlmar.

EXTENSIVE EXIT for UK

RAY DAVIES of the Kinks has turned playwright.
A short musical play called Starmaker is due to be
screened by Granada Television on September 4, In
which Davies will also star.

band* over the nest few
weeks.
Man and Deep Purple bead
out to Mc Rlminl Festival
in Italy on July 27, with
Lim Reed. Mora them

glum to Beale prior b
departing for Europe to

appear at th Blaeo
Fesval
ll
In Belgium

Manchester thin week under

the direction of Paler

Aueuel la m guests of
Focus, aid foe Gouda
eadval on August 17. The
band will be miss

Plummer. Choreography¡shy

Douggie Squires.
This will be Davies. second
acting role, Isis debut was in.:
1970 when he played the

central enaracter In the long
Distance Piano Player on BBC
may also goon sage a
and
the character Flash In the
band'. Preervutloo Act
work.

h

QUEEN, RECENTLY returned from an abrupt but
triumphant US bur, headline
a British tour beginning
November I.
They play le dates. detail. or

tangle Psychedelic Warlord*
the follow-up lo Urban
Guerilla which was with
drawn ben sale during the
week of release folkvwIeg
for the nature of

road continuously since

Alen, who.. Weal Magnet
Innate, Tau. You, You. Is
relented on August 23.

I

tour

FREE

emend ahem
In September he's on to
Australia for dales and also
Germany where he will be

the New Year."

Ray Davies

Queen

FOR

after which he goes Into the
studio. to rend Iroek. for his

stars

NLnvthg,
Davie. has written eight
wings for tie film which
heand the band will perform
when recording ta rt. In

HAWKWIND

currently touring Europe.

Kinky play

The two main, character
mien are to be taken by Ray
and acres. June Ritchie who
Mot to lament the film A Kind

1.

Malcolm Morley who
ly departed to

rune a solo caner.

1

I

After Rimini, Deep Purple
o on to
unlri le record e
new albumscheduled for

.

Nvember

de
lease,
then undertake a US tour.

\

YES silence
t e rumours_

b

known by
which ahould
September. but which will
culminate at the Rainbow
November 19. Guitarist Milan
May. I recovered from the
alarm which forced the band
to out short the US tour and is

RICK WAKEMAN'S replacement In Yes will not be
the Greek keyboard star Vangells Papathanasslou.
ends mounting speculation and widespread
This
the
reel
p
ly with
terial for a rumours to the music business.
retarding
September alburo and poa«Ible
single.

Black Oak

hi

newies
BLACK OAK ARKANSAS.
Miming up on their recent

UK tour behind Black Sabbath
In May have rush released
new «Ingle and album.
Tve single win be the old

Martha

R

has been in
e
pas
London tha aosou
working with Yes for a mutual
exchange of musical Ideas.
The Greek musician MN
decided to settle In London to,
cares rid will
mannnue
maintain a dose as.oeiatire
with the Yeorganhallon.

and the

Vandalise number Dancing In
the Street and la taken from
inns Street Party album, both
a be released on August 1.
The album w as recorded n t e
CrIteria Studios Mama and
wee produced by hen Dowd.
A
Black Oak UK and
European To., in September
la hoped for though no dales

have yet bean finalised. They
Mart a US lair on July 27
through to Augur.

Ballard debut
RUSS BALLARD, termer
Argent lead gultarlet, makes
ite sob debut In this country
the CBS Convention in
Eastbourne on September
Meanwhile he's writing and
producing rnatert.l for hie
debut album. scheduled for a
September relroee, along with

.

a

a

meek of

1-aa

July M prior to

A

afire

prepared to name

not
tillreplacea

"They are at present
rehearsing nutterial for their
neat album," he added.

'.The bulk of the song. have

already been written and
angements are now begtnsing totak. Nape. "

JustinW

LOVE
E
ee

STONES
ROLL

1.

A LONG awaited new single
from the Rolling Stones u

act.

L

ment for Wakeman.

independent
record producer is New
World's Sweet Dreams which
EMI am putting nut on Miguel

based an thecabaret(
details to be announced

spokeninan for Yrs said

the band

an

Lyn's extra

apam at Bbrkton

Anderson writing and produelog together.

Ingle. Ballard' first

Meese

EXTRA DATES have Manchester Broadway Club
been announced for ex- for the week of Aug.( 14:
N. week of
New Seeker Lyn Paul. Memeld Fiesta
1: L.leeater Bail.
Prior to the tour with September
week of September IS.
Johnny Mathis the plays el'. the
Then are also pan for her
uT week, of Cabaret..
b star In her own TV .petal

:

Hl. future plans include a
album and It' probable
he'll work closely with Jon
new

released thin
e Friday (July AI
called
their own label 1
Rock 'n Roll which le
the title track of the hand'.

It'. Only

r

Mhcosnittg album.
The single le backed by
Through The lately Nlgha

kite!
Both ong
J.ggerl'Kelth Richard commotion. and mark the abut.
of

Use

Gllmrner

twin Y

producer. of the group.
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WHAT A sedate affair. The middle class
festival I Come back Buxton, and reality.
Knebworth fell into place like a well
ordered Kenneth Russell movie. The sun
shone, the setting was superb, the
audience was calm, collected and VERY
laid-back. Mostly, the music was too
!

At the end of the day

-rnIghtas haveToryput Minister
It - one
a

had to admit, old chap.

that this was

a

splendidly organised al
fair, In fact quite
Instantly forgettable.
en the 'Aroreh
lS
a pollee

were take

-brut

by

lrprl.e:

a
derful crowd.
They behaved eo well and they
all had a good time. We were
very Impressed '
The «firer went on to nay
he'd never been to a festival.
thought there'd be loads of
hitch.hlkere, pus-naes, on -the
road and all that. Instead they
all teemed to come by ear,
Marne
bit of
cawing
problem.
And then you have It This
we the nil Id foundation of the
day out b
eeekplle having
the eta Good mild citizens
with their ground sheet.,
picnic hamper., and bottles at

HleeetdeW. The pollee had

qua. day. Even with plain
clothes men miffing out the

drug

arre.t.

there

-

we,. but

SO

two for theft Not
bad out of suety thusand,
slaty
w.
Oh roam

thand.

MI*

Could

the

bigsal.

eerily heavy

ine up

by Peter

Harvey
Pics:
Ian Dickson

Alex Harvey,

under perfect condlUors ge
ban to the Isle of Wight. Hyde
Alex Harvey had Ut same
Park, even Bath? The sower problem: Use king ma ipulo
must be Yea but only for the
faithful. the. aophauoaled. tor playing to drmwsy court
The 'we've urn all this before' Shades of Lou Reed at
brigade.
Carlton: wrong plan, wrong
time, Three was Mlle for the
n or bend to feed on,

-

Tim Buckley

Tim Buckley and Alex

Harvey gave Una Ideal site
with It. slumbering audience
calve infection of enthusasm. They connected

alright, but It w a low key
'yeah we're waiting for the

nab

event. type passivity.
Buckley ins an inspiration,
right on by of himself. Hewn s
on top of the

band too, and the

audience, right op there,
hollering toraU who wanted to
Mar. Too bad It was early
Kabrrday morning. too bad the

little leaden at the
bottom, though between the
muffed tines there were some
good NN from the axe man.
band was a

- the complete opposite. of Buxton.

KNEE WORTH: aadste, wellergenleed

though,

van

,

they

paged to get aortic hands

rapping. Sage Ilk. MoneyHoney,
d Framed, got

through and the new Bogle.

It
eyncopatd Thlrtle feel. it'*
Sergeant Fury with

relesed today and that's why

nudlously protndent
leehnlclam of the MahavlsMu
orchetea materleined next
Lo bore and baffle much of the
embly. McLaughlin's redlcubusly fluid gutter and
Luc Panty'. ethereal Violin
played havoc with the senses,

himself at the front of small
band. You ma the bras., too
true you do, but there' no
feeling Dial the orchestra Is a
prop for a fret euperetar.
Morrison became laic hable; a

league

than the aloof legend of recent
vlalte. The band wee thin and

too.

rich and Ow fu uy indulgent

tight

The

real cerebral eteWpot

alnrer and mu.Irlan rather

to

they're holding thle festival, welcome caused quits
alb.
really
he reared. There was plenty of So did ha band,
quiet acknowledgement but chunky mobile three piece:
and
plus
drums,
plano,
base
Maybe
the
IItUe involvement
d
band Celt It too. They fell apart Van m occasional
el one stage, but Mat'a Mouth harp.
Thank the good lord of r'e' b
insignificant Thin wag the
saviour. TIW
Std century street freak, for aending
as
real up. Mr Morrbun,
outfit: LZal leaping abort like
the demo
der and Alex looking for ell the world
record
company
sinister, omnipotent. though
executive b
perhaps a little unagplred on his satin hid and window

nimbly a very
tlefled Van
Morrison who left fire sage.

Doobies

u

1
la

cdrane'e pants, rediscovered

this occasion.

.

I t
'41/'

'

r

well.

.

liked It
A lot of
people n very
They went

Allman

daily. HI. eat on
instrumental was

Eyed Girl and people were
getting
their feet. At Met
therereal action and for me,
best part of the day.
Naturally the encore and

lbs

on

onee

controlled and quite
moving. Then we got to Brown
gently

No encore, but a good Neer.
Things were warming up. The
clouds ehltfed for good. Peel
payed few right records le
between, so by the time Yen

Morrlon cam

halls.

so

evenly and

te

They ripened

sounding like a Woolworth.*
copy of Ulemeelve, every.
thing too right, studio
produced boredom with no

that any contribution
from the front flan flowed ue

Morrison

re.t0t

with Listen to the Made

From the. point on your
reviewer got a little Intl
among the superstar rock 'n
roll Christmas tree aura of the
Doobin, who even with Steely

Dan's Jeff Baxter, failed to
reach anything like super.

So did the Al mane yet
they were the ultimate ant,
tllmax. Were they hrneurag

with their prmenn me
something? 14 wind Word*
couldn't have been a roan
appropriate opener. The nand
splurged out al a lumelag
hallputed tumble leaving
us

bpat
ell

Merle Hell.

rbging

muddy (peel.

FaulUes Mr Hetfe made It
worth aaying to listen bra

many were heading tonne ire
bib to oar that Bette' sand.

apart

as

one

of

most

Surety dinctye
tm
axe men
around. Hie is the Allman..

wed.

..1111.,

e71n.

o

é

Ii,

J

I
VAN MORRISON; Hid -back Supeeetar her TIM BUCKLEY: aurpebs¡ngfy tine perfofmteem the Stele* to wow ye'.

nc.

f
ALEX HARVEY BAND: raunchy exciting eel from one of Briratn'e beat bend..

RTQORO e ream MIRROR: JULY 17, 1174

Rolling back from'S.
the depths;:
of poverty,;

3

TYR: BAY CRTT Rollers are
really shattered an they lounge looking
over a

table Ire a back street cafe just
around
the corner from ITN's London studios,
The hand are taking a short
from making a promoUonal film break
at the
studios Which will be shown in Europe
to coincide with the release of
their
new single, Summerlove Sensation.

Ire. guar. of milk all round
~
re there's nothing stranger
to otfer and

_T

anyway the
Roller, don't touch alcohol

Cho

roger who soar refer bag
the lath Roger sine. wthout
ldn't be where
him they
they are now, walk in the cab
dressed in w bite suit the lade

simply because they don't
care for the evil stuff,
we've been on the road loot
about every night for months.
vavelnng up and down the

reentry gigging night after
night wllhal a break," my.
lead singer Leslie McKeown.
xplaining hie tired look.

e

bedbug bought him.

+uputo the
eo askingp
Ruben...," he chuckles taking

4t'

seal

"Have you

Erie Faulkner downs hie
milt and then vow life on the

fa not so bad as It steed to
the band now stay in
nice hotel. rather than their
van which war the dots -bane
even up to Remember at the
beginning of thin year .

M sore

"Ire

u

they're the
andotney

be
king profit. We've been
ripped off few times so we're
nmw very careful with our
phoney We don't have any

In

.

t

rh/s is the first pubB<iry picture 01 the Bay City Boller, Felten slaloms ago when they were nothing more than
lust
group. In the foreground are the Lon envoi, brothers. Alan, then IS, and Derek, a year younger. Both her« stuck with the soother local
band through
thick sed thin and are sell together today.
which nni.hro at the end of the at -price for the younger kids.
But it veal because
that drumgnrr Drea Tong month Is our last," says It really annoys ue when we Blackpool I really wanted to wonders.
of what people said about us
go to the fair but no chance,"
osar was recently ni.hed to Leslie.
see the kide being charged Lt.,
soling our time that! got the
Manna) suffering from
'The next time we tau
the promote,. make a fortune addeLeslle,
Up Oil now the meat senior determination to carry on.
vain eahaulon,
Britain which will be In hY overcharging and so we and
But of muse I've now lost
Junior
members
of
the
-no okay now ,' he tells me October, we'll
doing hope to bong the price down b band, Alan Longmuir and touch with most of my friends
from the far end d the table
around sop.
concert venue,.
had been content to and so when 1 do get bark
'What we all need le a
With a ll this sudden wave of "Weedy",
"We've been playing to 2,500
home I'm on my
holiday and thank God that's fans during this tour and It's popularity ira hardly surprb. let the other. do the talking,
often though I return to flint
what we're getting at the end been getting somewhat riotAlan, whose been n Roller lots of
log the Roller. ace finding
wailing °Wald. my
their lives becoming more and right from the start along with front girls
of this tour. Apart from ous. We always make sure
door and
always
brother Derek, has hot own Loving to use a I'm
more rntricted.
to various
everyone going
n
that before we leave a gig Kit
back. way
for week, one nos been hurt, but in the
"1 know
the price you flat In Edinburgh which he
places in the
have to pay for acre.., but rarely gets the chance to live
our manager ha. b oak ed ue ell Interests of safety we feel
we've ow got thousands of In. But when he does he
beet to start doing concerts. "
Woody, being only 17I. far
In at health farm for a week.
ans and It'e becoming admits It's n bit lonely.
N e'd heard so nueh about
Just how bad has It been?
year. younger than Alan
"Being on the road all the
"No worse than with anyone Imposalbl to walk the
Ihough they say they don't
three place. that it seemed the
streets," say. Eric, apologia. Ure means you don't have the node the age gap when
else," repites Eric peering Into
Ideal thing lode."
chance to etrik up
steady
log he sound. big headed.
they're on the road.
empty glass.
It wens Roller mania N
'When we arrive al a town relanonehlp with a girl," he
Six more gleases and away
HI. contribution to the
quickly spreading agroa. the
fora elev. hr. ve to stay In our sayo lookinga bit dmpmndent
con
Uon want
land. It'. always been rifeb we co again.
"There
la
been
times
bedrooms
hotel
all
the
time.
better life being In pop group
home
It
band's
Scotland, the
to
do
when
ollll
really
tell
"W'e're
I've
like
going
than
waen't
so
long
ago
nerving some pprnticeI could
ground, out now ire all over
though."
band
in esperW ly
places like YMCAs
ship in
travel on a ho. and that's the packing the
factory ar doing
the land,
after Keep On Dancing when
Leslie,'
sortofthingyou miss."
"It's been getting so bad gapes
"We'll do them at a special
Tam Paton, the Rollers'
has
were at everyone tagged us as one.hlt
that Ih10 current ballroom lour
Indeed the Roles have
been working so hard since
making a welcome Reim to
the charts after three year.
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Devil: Man In Black, two
powerful records with a

Nee week sees the relates.
of his third single from RAK.

whet of the man behind

two Intrumnti out,"
explained,' and you can only
go so fair I thought I'd put
group tegthst comprised of
11 the
tnusleiens Ilk. and

trace of menace. But

these threats. Cozy
Powell?

Eighteen months of heavy
rock with Bedlam then it wes
the end of the

(nil

"Ourrcord company didn't
orat

to

givr us

any

lue
y to put

ney. They

m

m
into tha
simple
and," It was
that. so It we. aoodby to
Bedlam and hello to Mickl
with the mostot - end RAK

any more/

o

records.

"I knew Mlekl when h
ores lust producing ndfed
don lot of aslona with

No No No. (if you're Cockney
ire Ns N. Net..
previously had
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make this one soul"
But is Cory the Powell Just
nedow behind drum kit?

b
pop,

ratnr

ong that than playing
but do It boca... It's
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I

job.

When
made enough money
then I'll chuck this in and go
I

need end recce

It

for ma le

would
onfatr
.e
pop music Is load of
him It west at his suggestion
cree, cos lot of people get
el it
mhos mer
that record the old Ronnie
Also W hatIdom
today bit
Nwkin numb.e."
recorded by Jived H.ndn. - don't personals get nloymnt
Donc. With The Dvll gar from it I'm more into tau and
be

u

I

n

rosy

. number

hart
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otdon In
the first

solo drum record elnce Seedy
Nelson Let Theta Be Drums
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ra stuff.

But when I wee
used to emery pop
so mavhery groin out efit
o
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"I don't rata much

Meehan
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better."

Throughout all this time the
clock's been doing It.. ,son
thing on the wan and Tam
sya ire back to the aidim for
the Rollers. They mans
without hies, knowing what.
ever they do Is In their own

thterest

ROY HILL

pop scene today. The records
don't ream to be es good
thea Mersey beat era when we
had progrswm like Rudy
Steady Go. You can't compare
groups like the Stones, when

s

trtd
- It.mate",l
ms to b all
"Suppo I'm Into
category 'cos w playing
heavy muslc with people like

they

to tha groups
starting them days. In lust
feeble copy of what was one

good

.loner and

f
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"No I'm
frustrated racing
driver really," he reveals to the

world. "I'd much

i

them all
whet the
Rollers are all about and ee I
broach on the subject. They
ndc single. hasr
ance
e
order d
12,000 which
can't be bad and the debut
album lab the can
'Th singles we make an
not exactly what we want to
do, but they're In the name
vein," annaneea Lselie.
"We are a pop group and
happy
is what we're
ebout youul! can leays your
heavy rroiele to the heavy
bands. But we hope to
advance musically in time.
We've got to U the band la to
progress. Right now there'. a
shortage of successful young
bands which Is what the kid.
want and beoun the fans are
nearer our age or rather the
other way round m elena.

NBut motile

hangers-on or big road crews
and there's
big booze
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hours but they
can't reply to any because It
you answer one you've gat In

actually

prefers

going

Sometimes
for hour.

great to see our book.

man
Cozy

in

the mainstay In that
venture.
"We're getting 2,001 letter
day. The lads read them all,
he's

! sub,

Bangiri'

club'

how the fan
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straight and

this

another Reutlte
piece
band, Irnn Virgin, who talk
about mi. I wish the bend all
In
the world with
the luck
whatever they're doing but
iwve they got louse our neme
meansAsa of public Ky?
Be that
it may !ask Tam

mad
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Record ,.Mirror? There's

Revd.."

"Rememberto
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people keep coming

been an bad that we
don't even know where we've
been playing the nilM before.
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all feel thatrt's our
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t the
Ineople who are buying mar

last record 'em
broke," heevnnan.
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to doing

- tha that'.
lad'. in
then.

deferent thing

deadly crown
"When the k,ds come to sne
going to gat Inch
money's
ey's wo h They're gonna
thanwork horde, Man hour
'cos I
they do all week
sees do work herd'
And he and his now band
knocking
Messmerw . currently
en
m deed on their two month
errtl h tour to prove It
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Osmonds story on

THY, Omond Story.
the rim to fans( of the

Radio One

American zinging faed
ly, .U1 be told Ina new
ttfC Radio One aeries
farting on Saturday.
Autsat C.
An well as le.lu rin a (here hit
record., the Ma o e.hour
progenmm.a will tnelud

leaded

interviewee

Is

In

nun family.
Manages. ?rand. like Andy
William. who larked with the
Oem.md. will also be heard in
the eerie, which will h
introduced by Ed Stewart Ed
th elf fa

Angela with Mr George
Owned. ht. wife Otiee. and

Pop goes
Three -

Stewpot on the
road again

present

Metro Radio
by TONY
ROUNTHWATCE
LAST year the Independent Broadcasting Authority awarded to
Metropolitan the franchise to operate a
conunerctal radio station In the Tyne -Wear
area Lad

Monday at
a.m.
"Metro Radio"commenced
11

gular broadcast.

on

enl

and el
metres tn edlum
ran VHF in deem.
The abatan le homed In a
building
verted thera
bank. of the Rio.,
Dement In Newcastle -upon.

a

ore

Although newt of We
etude. are completed. nata
work has yet to be done M.
make the building the showTyne

piece It will Inevitably

beam.
dam around Ow
I mu
notion by 1.n Groat, a duryoek.y who had come Magid

from wort lag on unteenity
ra k§ rte tan a South Wales
He I. het of the morning S
The
. m - 11 a. m._ slot.
Croat Market" pun on a city
'

centre drat in Newcastle
He a enthuaaatic about Ilse
station's future ea an all the
A fly -one
member. of sine.
adieu cla ee
Alllwgh
not to be . (her "Pop

h

mac coral Is
high The
m.
0 a m.
arty castone sloe now.. of
Kalb 1 ntyi. male Ear
the

11

.

mewed men
Local

loos. eta
Thor

ear

new, an ate bat
aerial edition at

aim Include,
interviews with the
show

u -In the-te.t,

taeropte hlaorral ~pm
ed review at nametape,.
is Groat has malty pop
h.Ymanew,

six -week

about football club. I believe
Ibis eerie. has already been
(old to two other British

Commerelal Stallon.. A
newsy chetah..following this
and the afternoon *how
type of music / magazine .how

-

also catered tor homey Ives.
The show for children
Timber Top la neat, .Den a
orlon, In stow.

From 4 p.m. - 7.10 p.m
Dave Gregory (of RNI end
Radio One fame) is on the ell.
I have not heard ht. .Dow but
apparenUy record. are played
and listeners asked to write In
their preferences. Fran this
response a top so a compiled.

'no evening programming
special
nine On,
Interest .how.
then continues with

-

East,

News and Sport, a repeat of
the serial. Sound. In The

Night and Stereo Club.
m
The Madan la al 2
The Station la trying b make
an Important feature of their

Isle. They hope
advertme. will be Inventive
making their stole easy
hawing, fully .oUla Moen,
which ha, not ate now been
herd In thi. part of the
awmtey.
71w station It.. received
reception report. frorn Scot.
land and Tes.-.ide, well
ot.ee It's careened area. It
will be intere.ung in note how
well the BBC weal dean.
In

survie

with this saw
temp tailor wpm-tally se Ube
manager. have .lawn Iel

catalog

for

buee
with
proportion
of golden clads.
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eel peideasiawal &hoe le
luIsew.ed Ds Me amnia
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as arch erred b him a
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achera, Naertn,
Mike Cooper.

Sabred.>
his Top :re Oldia is IS pmt
pm by the
followed at
bank@ U Concert
On Monday Bob Harry
his the Average Willie Rand.
Al Stewart and Friend. from
hi. hone. and Randy.
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pm.
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Charlie Gillen. presenter of
Hooky Toek every Sunday on
Radio Imd,n, deputlere
Pip Whop for three Friday
nights In August while regular
host David Carter le on
Holiday.
Charlie will sub title the
programme "Singe VIM', but
wW keep to Davtds bade
format of obeying every newly
released Code each urea In
the four hour period from 10.00
p.m. WI ea ..m Other
regular feature. to be retained

John Gannon of the Sc.ffoid a ro do his own show on
l/ewrpod independent 'tenon which opens
whet will it
later the yea. 0/I, cornpefgnn, chef show
be? John's not saying yet. But one flying 'o for sue it ~II h.
and if wd/ be
bunny in Johns own hgNy erdiridua/ way
exclusive to Reda Ofy'r audience of well over two mdhon.
Other comedy shows /eatuing fop Merseyside talent are
planned for the stehon. "Anyone who thinks .a ye going to
be Just soother pop music station is in fore few surprises,"
sod Gaon Reynold, programme controller, "Me le going to
be the entertainment condN of the North Nest. "
In the plebe,: Scaffold with John Gorman, le h.
Repro City, the

I

include guilt reviewers.
listener dedieatlone, and
phone -In eompeUUon. with

featured album. es prize. "
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539 whirrs mnbnan watt
95.8 MHz VH.F.

'THE CARPENTERS

-theAmerica's
answer to
Womble* - pop-In
Saturday to bare their
souls and tell all In
Capital Rap (6.00 pm).

Alternative voice
- theI

decided that .loerre we are
should
po
welcome another Mallon to
the pop field. hue. BRMB
has been on Uwe air nigh so
play
do maths but with
e not a pop
H et of 100

pe
-

When I.ulembourg had
season. In The Sun at
number are BRIM led on
Everything by Diana Rau
and Martin Gaye and of the
BAMB top IIonly three were
in the Luxembourg tap lb.
Now Me 100 stays but with
a lop forty ladle. chart. Lots
of oldies, a few album tracks
and some MOR .mu.lc.

Alma( all that elation'.
output

raa.

.ear

from

three

rengup to Wk to humble
Prep Officer but wan told
Hat the managing director
would be delighted to speak
lo me." Feeling nallern
and stunned I asked him why
I

the change

-Wellwe're putting. oil a
men eommerelal ound
w. V. did a lot of research
and found out about the
reaction to the programme.

.:very area

la

different.

-n

'r. tu)

not

the

bull) op. Il'. not lute the
days of the "Wales." Then
you beet had the Home and
Light service
now we'
have to
goes
Into the
BBC audience month by
month. I thln1 S w11) take
three to four year. to work to
the top. Anyone who's been
involved tricorn/wham radio
know. about the bailie of the
rating.
Vat'. only Nei
etarted m Britain."
We went an to talk ahead
the amount of talk on the
be

-

at

-

.ration

(ti

"Then`. nothing we coed
do abbot that. We are Wing

all our needy time row
Anyway we have had great
with the two /adopt

v.ry

Ilttl

lunchtime..

muslo at

The talk
working and building an

audience. The main thou we
have to offer in that we ate a
community station. Ralson
d .stn a the new., really.
What has cads.
olio wuc red ea e
national
radio allover the world lathe
community appeal It t. only
commercial sense to be

3neb
rel

community minded here.
You Can't talk locally In
Landon,

hut

Birmngham

you

can

In

Incidentally,

our advertlaing level be much
Metter then we expected_

highed

dleeav and

want upbeat or very war
ale alp The audience has to
We

Earlier In the

"Over the atoned well
be promoting BRMB et
exhibition. like the Ideal
Home, ports m.tinp
so

comptltl.
ange."
c

fort.
you

day

Roger Scott'. ('ru1*ln'
show will feature all

the

top
station is Radio One or Two
BR MR. rafter two months had
a sizeable share of the
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per cent But
w

and

trochee..I

in
nyhl
- Friday
o details - then
Mr Blackburn and
rh

Wakeman'. Journey To The
Centre Of The Earth could he
a. the running.
Gryphon'. Net gees out at

100

y

l

-

beat show.
Earlier In the week, In ter
tonight (Thursday) John
Peel Introduce. Bonney

0

ths

WEEK BRIM

your

thinks another good
for the weekend's

other extended zeta Although
have y1 to he
Mike Olderld'.
Tmced,
ub.aular Bell. and Rick

Tills

-d

one

erne. called Sounds
Interrelate will be featuring

Birmingham IBA etauaa
put out Ile oral tap forty.

n

Neighbourhood folk
guests in
einger
Brian Matthew's My

Top12 this Sunday. Me

album.

meetly. though,

a

Well Metro Radio aeon

RRC audl

Beeb
Bulletin

a

"Dale.. Arrimern' type show

Westminster North

tilled In The

Single file

per Mealy .pparad cancan the pat'
co peehwnal v.
wade
seal M opening
a de
N Donal New, e a ale Mir Or
new
commercial ratan
-
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a

The Met programmes in the
an
ark.. which span.

le

Regtaalng and 1. brnadcaat el
2 pm on Auguel 7. Subsequent
programme. will cover the
(Mmvnd. dleeovery by Andy
William. tether. then find hit.
depth
O.mondm.nla. In Wayne,
apprslrle of Alan.
the
Merrill. Jay who anMarl
original. and fanny. and
and Jimmy the solo elan
and
then life -idyl,. premnt
ho tern. The .erbe a produced
by Paul Wiliam..

Gryphon, and their
Midnight Mushrumps

11. yS

Wp.d

Oz nohds as people.

The

On Monday he's onthe Prom at Weston -Super
Mare; Tuesday sees him at West Prom.
Ilfracombe; Wednesday, Summerleaze Bude;
Thursday. North Flstral beach. Newquay; and
Friday The Island St Ives.

anal

understanding of their philo
d DM

eophlee, mode

series of contemporary
rock programmes starting on Sunday (28) with
medieval rock band,

week.

7.45a. to

family than any other Radio

BBC Radio Three are to

Ed 'Stewpot' Stewart, fresh from nuptials and
all that, takes the Radio One Roacshow out next

d ada"

E more closely linked with the

One des.Jay end has a greet

year.,

To be
mu zt

the dance crazes. then

II Ie worth noticing that
BR/dB a the second IBA
elation to change from an
album to a single tweed
format. II looks
If 11'.

down

f
to

late at night Arlo
Guthrle, American folk

a

Caroline to

persevere alone with the
albums
BRMB Is
gal metre,
Medium Wave and 5,4.2 VHF
aterwo in and around tae

-

a

Birmingham ores.
Steve Merlke say. there I.

something now on his
RteaeWy Radlo afternoon

-

.how
he doesn't know
what but he ruse want. 5
mention In the Altemattr.
Votes!
Report' in the Dutch Press
pot the defmtte date for the
Introduction of the Dutch
support for off Warn
to
sore esoa in October
this tame it nay even be
Me year.
The Independent Brad
raueng Information henlb
ha. opened another number
In Nw
.lie Under Lyme
107021 1117714. Yo can rag
ME number horn 10 am to i0
pen ev.y Sunday. The IBIS
fila operate. on Ml 7T1 Ina
thole 7.00 pin to midnight
0752 11.00 at Arbroath 4100
horn 1. oo- Il. a'mand 0015
21745 from Soo
to 7.00
pm. The last arse numbers
are Monday lo Saturday.
'Ieur never phew ouylde
them tins. The IBIS is

at
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-

-

looking for a London
number, Pima phone for
detail.

singing hero, guests all
night on Robbie BarIsh's Night Flight
On Sunday Joan
Bakewell
commonly
known an the thinking

MARS U.TT

man's crumpet

dt.cusses the pros and
Cons of package holidays In the chat show
(10.30 pm).
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FORTHCOMING TOUR DATES
AUGUST22 NEWOUAY
AUGUST 23 TORQUAY
AUGUST 74 PENZANCE
AUGUST 25 PLYMOUTH
AUGUST 26 BARNSTAPLE
AUGUST 28 BLACKPOOL
AUGUST 30 HEREFORD

Blue Lagoon
Town Hall

Winter Gardena
Guild Nall
Queens Hall

winter Garden+
Flamingo

AUGUST 31 LLANELLI
SEPT. 4 PURLEY
SEPT.

GI.n Ballroom
Tlffanp

5

BOURNEMOUTH Tiffany's
SET. 6 BIRMINGHAM
Barbar.11tis
SET. 7 WHITCHURCH
Civic Cenrr
SEPT. 9 COVENTRY
Locorno
SEPT.

II HALIFAX

Civic Theory.

SEPT. 13
SEPT.

II

SEPT. T5

MARGATE
DUNSTABLE

OLDHAM

SEPT. IB CARLISLE
SEPT. 20 NEWCASTLE
SEPT. 21

LOWESTOfT

SEPT.22 COLCHESTER

Dreamland
Ballroom
Californialand
COrc NTikr.r'+
Casino

Mayfair Rooms
South Pre. Padluon
Woods LNur Centre
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FROM REG Dwight to Elton Hercules John; from the
little fat lad at school to worldwrde superstar; from

-

it s
frustrated footballer to director Of Watford
been quite a Climb. and not without obstacles. But
today. Elton John Is one of the biggest names and
phenomenons In the music business.
Reg Dwight's main ambition was always to be a
footballer, but his Dad wasn't too keen on the idea
he preferred Reg to keep on with the piano practise
that had won him a Saturday scholarship to the
Royal Academy. One other career that occurred to
Reg was becoming a classical pianist, but there vies
one big obstacle
not having the slim fingers
normally associated with pianists. Reg wasn't able
to span an octavel
Alter M left school. Reg did a law stint as a pub
pianist, doing the round around Northwood and
Pinner. his home ground. Then he drifted into Long
John Baldry's Bluesology for a while, but eventually
left without feeling he'd achieved very much. The
next step In his
wee almost like a fairy-tale
come true story.
Reading a music paper one day back In 1iibb or so,
he saw an advert placed by a record company on the
lookout for song-waters/arranger'. Reg promptly
offered his musical services. and found himself in
contact with a gentleman by the name of Bernie
Taupin. And that as they say in
the newspapers,
was the start el a combination
that went onto make

-

-

ELTON:

them and when they reckoned theyd written
enough songs
to fill an entire hit parade, they started
on the rounds of the record companies in an
attempt

to get a contract.
They eventually ended up on the doorstep of Dick
James Music, where a gentleman by the name Of
Steve Brown patiently listened to the tapes, and
then told them how diabolical he thought they were.
And didn't they have anything else/ The other -tapes
they had were the tapes the other companies had
thought were diabolical, but Steve Brown had other
ideas.
And most of the songs he %stand to then became
the basis of Empty Sky, the first album to appear
under the name Of Elton John.
Of all the albums Elton's recorded epics, ha still
looks back on that first LP with most nostalgia. It
was recorded et all night sessions, and he still sere
that the feelings he had making those tracks, hers
never had again. Although the album didn't get too
much notice in the press, lt did make enough of an
Impact for his nest album, simply titled Elton John,
to get played. And of the tracks on that second
album. Lore Song lest became a classic.
musical history. Reg could put music to words,
Tumbleweed Connecrwn was the nest, then a uve
Bemis could provide the words.
album, end then Madmen Across The Water.
Together, Reg and Bernie shared a flat end started Madman wee a fairly lavish production under the
wilting. The -songs /hey were writing at that time guldens Of Paul Buckmester, but it was also done
were as deliberately commercial as they could make with Elton et his 1oweist *Oh He'd become fairly

POP'S
SUPER
STAR
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Discography
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EL'lO% JOB/. ALBUMS
EMPTY SKY
DJL ri

-

+

HUE: Empty Sky; Val Ilala; Western
Ford. Gateway, Hymn lino; Lady What e; Tomorrow; Sall.;
The Scaffold. Skyline Pigeon; Gulliver.
ELTON JOHN
ML'S Ina: Your Song. Mood You lib Turn
Tb; Take Me To The Pilot. No Shoe String. On Louise; rind
Episode At Menton; Sixty Years On; Border Song; The reate.t
Discovery; The Cage: The King1! Mum Du.
TUMRkJSW EEO CON SECTON
DJLPS Ho: Ballad Ot A
Wellknown Gun; Come Down In Time: Country Comfort; Son Of
Your Father; My Father's Gun; When To Non St. Peter; Love
Song. arnorema; Talking Old Soldier.; Bum Down The
Ml.aion.
17.11.70
ILIUM lit: Tatra Me To The Pilot; Hooky
Woman; Sixty Year. On; Can Put You On; Bad Side OfTook
Moon; Bum Down The Mission. including My Baby Left The
Mr
and Get Back.
MADMAN ACROSS TIM MATER
Ii.t1J'11 400: Tiny
Dancer, Levan; Raaor Face; Madman Acre. The
Indian Sunni; Holiday Inn; Rotten Peaches; AU The Water;
Nutt..:

4'

-

1

-

-

1

-

S

Goodbye.
HONKY C\IATV.AU
UJtFt 171: Honky Cat. Mellow, I
Think I'm Going To Kill Myself, Su.le (Drannoo).
Rocket Man:
Salvation; Slave; Amy; Mona Lisa And Mad Hatters;
Hercule..
DON'T 51100T THE PIANO PLAYER
DJIPI1 MT: Daniel:
Teacher I Need You; Elderberry Wine; Blues For My
ILby And
Ma; Midnight Creeper; Han. Mercy On The
Criminal;
I'm
Going To Be A Teen.ag. Idol; Taman Lane Song;
Crocodile
Ruri; High Flying Bird.
GOODBYE. VELUM BRIM ROAD
MLTD
Funeral
For A Friend; Love Una Bleeding; Candle In The Inn':
Wind; Benny
And The Jets; Goodbye Yellow Brick Road; Tile
1iaa No
WM; Grey Seal: Jamaica Mirk Oft, I've Seen ThatSong
Movie
Tbo:
Sweet Painted Lady: The Ballad Of Danny Bailey
moo;
Dirt)' Little Otrl; All Ilse Girl. Love Alice; Your (lade
Sister
TWIG (But She Can Rork .n' Rolle: Saturd.y Night'. Can't
IFw Flghune): Roy Roden, Saeta Discus; Harmony. Alright
CARIBOU
DJIPR /M: Te Bitch Is Bad.; Pinky.
Grimsby; Diob. Lily; Solar Prealige A Gammon; Tw'n
So
Stan.; I've Seen The Swann; Stinker; Don't Lai The Sun (lo
))own On Me; licking.

-

-
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-

ELTON '(MIN
SINGLE'S AND MARES
Your Song: Into The Old Nan'. Shoe. - W5 t3J
Runty Cam lady SmnnarNa and It'. Me That Feu Need.
:..,

M'naadlle Kock ¡ Elderberry W Inn . DJ S tS L.
Mali Single. rtarkel Mat; Holiday Inn and Goodbye

Sol.

.

MS
W%

Mail Misfile: 5slords, 1111a1.0a Atrlghl E. Tlgbeg; park
Rabbit mad W 'weever You're Reedy (Well Gs Sle WA
y Again)
DIX art.
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by Sue Byrom
ELTON: Shy man behind

established in this country, and had Just begun to
This was special for Elton. He'd always wanted to
break in the States, but as wee to happen again in a be s footballer. end says he'd much prefer It to being
couple of years. he was suffering from a great a pop star any day. And Watford were his local team
backlash from the music critics, and a couple of the from his Pinner days. So it Elton couldn't play for
songs written by Bernie reelected exactly what the Watford, he did the next best thing, he became a
two of them thought of the people responsible.
director, and the concert was held specifically to
The basic-charge wes that Elton was getting nee c_._raise money for the club. It was a huge success,
to the stage of being washed-up as a musician and with Rod Stewart. his great footbelling- mete,
performer. but what people didn't seem prepared to appearing as a guest.
take into consideration was the contract he was
Elton's latest album. Caribou, has brought him
working to with DJM. This contract stipulated that back practically full circle as far as press reaction
Elton and Bernie had to produce two albums a year. goes. Back to the Madman days. By now. Elton says
and a couple of singles as well.
he's almost reached the stage where he knows that
Considering the output of a lot of other big names, he'll be popular for one year, then out of favour the
next. He's been accused of copping -out. and coming
e was a pretty heavy schedule to meet. On top of
that, Elton end the band had been on the road up with a sub -Elton standard album, but it's
continuously for quite a time, and that a toll would something he has to do, under contract, and for him
it's a matter of not being able to please all of the
show itself was inevitable.
although his fans have been
people all of the time
with him all the way.
But despite all the contractual pressures that Elton
and Bernie have to live through. Elton is still one of
pop's 'larger than life figures. He bounces on stage
Madman came out at a tome when Elton was ready wearing feather boas one minute. Watford colours
to chuck in the towel. The thing that changed its the next. His glasses are legendary - e necessay
mind was a new addition to the band in the shape of from the days when he used to wear dark glasses so
Davey Johnstone. He provided the freshness Elton that he might look like Buddy Holly.
felt he and the band needed. so the crisis passed,
Now his glasses see made up specially by a firm in
they went on the road. end back to the studios for Los Angeles. end the bills that sometimes run into
the next album.
*2,500 range, are paid without a second
the
had
Honky Chateau was the first time Elton
recorded in France. and it was quite a departure thought.
The
from the lush production of his previous album.
beginnings of the rock element that came out more
hilly in Don't Shoot Me were laid down. Then, lint
year. the album that a lot of people reckon amongst
His generosity and extravagance are renowned.
his best arrived. Goodbye Yellow Bnck Road.
his house in Virginia Water Called
It was the flat double album. and it was a good Apart from
name since he
double album. As Elton said at the time, he and Hercules (which is also his middle
Dwight to Elton H. John). the tennis
Reg
Bernie found they'd written enough songs they felt changed
were good enough. so they kept them alt. The athien court between his back garden and the house he
also saw Elton right at the top practically bought for his parents, he owns two Hembrendts
(last seen hanging in his garage as he'd run out of
everywhere in the world.
wall space). six David Hockneys and one Picasso.
In the States, his concerts broke records, and he
He's also the proud possessor of two stuffed
toured the country In a specially designed jet,
allot/mg the perks of being a superstar with little leopards. a gift from Princess Margaret. who retes
surprises like having Stevie Wonder drop in on a Elton amongst her favourite musicians.
His flamboyance is very much a throw back to me
surprise visit. meeting and having tea with Mee
West. one of his ell -time Idols, chatting with Groucho "I was a fat boy from Pinner" days. Instead of hiding
Marx and having his records getting the number one behind his size, he enjoys it, es he tries to enjoy
spots in the charts.
everything he does. But there's also another side to
John. a side that sometimes likes to be left
He came back from the
States at the beginning of Elton
Is someone who enjoys
1514 all set to
do a British tour, but found that both alone. But basically. Elton
what
he has; his fame that's enabled him to meet
and the band
The tour was
were
exhausted.
he still has to meet
one
eancellend, All except for
Watfard nearly all his Idols )except
one d ate
Football Stadium,
Elvis Presleyl, his monetary success thats enabled

1

fr4.13

ion.

to help friends end family, and just the kick of
being a star.
As far as his musical techniques ere concerned,
both he end Bernie work together in a way that
probably couldn't be imitated by many. They very
rarely work physically together. Bernie will wnte
the lyrics, end then as often as not, send them In the
post to Elton. who'll thsnyvork on a melody.) Elton
hardly ever rehearses, his piano can stand around for
days without his using R. He often watts until he
gets into the recording studio before he puts the
music to the lyrics.
On stage, he enjoys the flamboyant presentations
as much as the audience, giving away crackers et

n

Christmas shows, using flashing neon signs
proclaiming Wetford, leaping around the stage end
being a total part of the act.

C

-

flamboyant

bins

-

lit
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For all that, Elton is an enormous star. He's always
the first to point out the importance Bernie Taupin s
lyrics have. ~bout them, he couldn't be what he W.
as he finds It practically Impossible to put words to
his music. And although the days when they used to
share a flat are long past, and there srs often long
gaps when the 'two don't see each other, the
partnership is as close end as necessary as It ever

was.
For all the knocks and criticisms that Ehon's taken
over the years that he's been a star, he's still one of
the biggest crowd - pullers end record sellers
around. He's also pretty honest
which isn't
always the quickest way to stay at the top. He's
very loyal to those who support him, and is
sometimes amazed at other stars who praise his

-

work.

One of his favourite recollections was the time
that Katherine Hepburn came cycling up the path to
the house and stayed for tea. There was a frog in the
swimming pool, and Elton can't stand them.
Katherine Hepburn, who admitted to the wins
bathing. promptly fished the frog out. When asked
by Elton how she'd been able to do it when she hated
frogs, she told him: "Character, dear boy.
Character.
And if he's got anything, Elton's got character.
guy
He's the modern day Llberscs. the clown, the
else
who pokes so much feat at himself that no one
proved
gets a chance, the rocker. But he's also
that's
himself as one half of a musical partnership
and musloal
provided en mering number of songsdy a assics.
alre
re
which
of
many
arrangements,
herculean tabu
Without a doubt, Elton John a e
One.
in the pop buss essl A truly Great

r
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COCKNEY REBEL: Mr.
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might rem a novelty record
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)Jan Pete Haney be
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feelings. Sound. We
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production with the ea E veylhing About You
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other of the
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approach. A
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prove
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.nUnue unabashed and sang Is very emnnroW
,a.lrmw. In nn minor. perally everyhle about
for the Harvey lot. I think t he male hook. Nifty one d
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child born
child born without hope, and

lust ao.r had
chance. That sort of
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dramatic feel
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JACKAL: TM Year Of The
Tiger (ROOF). Pounding
beat and role* renting,
menacingly, from the bothrn
of a drain. of p,nnlhly a

.Mschnnther. Ire
rather exciting
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piece of

opens..

pop, and could pick

JIGSAW: Ya'a Not TM
Only Old (EASE). Rest yet
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(Who Need.

n' Roll) (Annie).
Rands IIM maned chair of
m h,plklda
- round about

hall-ndWo all chanting
who needs rock and roll. and
II'. very repelnUw, and
d uple

..

and hang an, 11'.

really *tailing to grow on
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DONNY a MARIE ()~MOND: TIIE IIUEs ODID'ORATION I KING
a F'RIENDO:
I'm laving It (AU) Up To Korl The boat: AU Onto' KRAMLETT
Ooall.' (AU0llr K
You; Umbrella Sang (MGM Doom Together (RCA APIO Tranl.'t
not the root ol the
*0.44.). O rig rally a late '70. 0100) Fran ne "Rork" b, IOt4)
Mr(` r.RIC SMSoul duet by IS writers. Don almnbr: before;Oorg Frleede(7,APfON, gular esar
eGraeM Rork Your Italy" nand"
(Segarean Harel.) and
thl. parr=:wh,r an
Dewey (Terry), and the+
feplred 11. thin asr,IWly d
bwah work
Suabing
Soul
November 'e) US Chars. produced ~Medea...
the bents for Ib.
topper/mina UK III by Rata banner es. lop of for U/ provides
leg
aad now Andy Curti. o..ley'o RelaUveRome recordedcables, Dar Chart..
im's "Port Ma Gently" Is try, nn Ma murf.
*ad Onm Inc hwrbOngsluggtng slowle now leans more fast approaching tat pool 1) and oddly Whored whr
fen yam ago
toward. N. slightly Country toot (Rut "Rork And Roll ent out r de*
foe did my
(though
bel of the latter. Herb'. IDanvoa" may get there
keening ens see mainly Anyway, the Humliars's girl beat to Mart you al the Urm),
lureInc InTale
blokes Nag happy
responsible, aa they nearly
d
stmmnal
hoe
gee on le
obliterate Denny'. deeper rompercatchy
le
and Pop
lo beco me something of atruly
in do well hem to,
support
In hart, h.yanly
w
already month nodergrand" rimer
ag
b come out on top of where
rogrunrr.d by rertaln radio etch II now while you ane.
his .aler for an exact total of
ffst wodsl Deemed up with ...one. Mildly moody Mow More etraightfonward flip.
MUSIC 1.1(71
noisy .bram and things, the fllo. POP PICK
.baps maims In the lodding
beat to.. nom of their ('CPA JAMES: Out On The bitty and lneonequnuu
emotional Impact but 'weer Street Again: Come A Little place of noel. Is unlikely to
Ihnl.ss are 1111 quie Closer (Chem 114007]), become another "77OP". Tae
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ffellve.
Oh,
girl..
Donny get.
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Although Temptation -style
the flatulent Instrumental doodle
Ing can be extremely tedious,
here producer Gabriel Mettler
mot
ha. managed Ma Norman
WTllfled- copying long Into
such. In other words, It's with sufftclent skill to male It
dated. catchy and could hit.
good leaddn to veteran
And forget "Hot Lips"
on Soul.tress Etta's gritty vocathe flip, Bubblegum Is beck! lese. Played loud In
London
But then. Ron Dante I. dí.00 It atnndd go over well,
responsible, and he w0s the Mlle the soulful .low chit.
hidden voice behind the helped flip may have
re
Archie, MoR PICK
lento
al for pnrehaaer..
.

upper hand, vocally, on the
e wer -pitched slow and pretty

-

RONNIE DYSON: We Can
Make It last Forever (CIII
2470). Now produted by
Henry (T.by of Motown tame
spell with Thom Ball.
after
the es"flair" star Where on a
good though confuting tempo
.wlteher 00111 starts out ea
tortured convoluted siowle
before unexpectedly and

cleverly changing

J.J.
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CAI F.: Cajun Moon;
Slarbound (AAM ANS 7111),
The laid back Olio to at his
Inimitable front porch fork.'
iaoy best an UM .mokUy-woong
w h -wan plopper. Nulf
Phased Beatles type vocals on
the alreospherle slow flip

1.d
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make
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chugging subdued "Proud

LP.

MEMO: love I. The M e.sage; Mary" rhythm thew tight
My One And Only Lou voiced
sing an
(Philadelphia Inv PLR 75 -Ml. Doeen.lve litUe computerized
Again featuring the Three Pop ditty that'. like
enter
Degrees and again used as
"Love Goes (Where My
US tally
a
thin rather I4e.e.ary (JmaF' or en,.

guy

the.
m

"Thew

For Marry.' 'T- Th.
groaners banding a bit

ld

Ube

Leon Ruearll an thin boring
d ove ewayer. A
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baby noires
the
More effective 'hu Ming" flip.
which Is
bit M. Stevie
Wonder. Family We hat

dom.I.

evidently debilitated Sly't
former power.
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Dredged up from lsat,

the melee.' effort to equal the

Four

Seam.

original
lovely a .are.tlng *Whig
.
, , and
Mel.

complex rhythm churner with role.o*g{ sound. LAZY PICK
O -away beat A manerly THE CORDF.I114: .Annie
Get
creation by all concerned Your Ya -Yo; Me And leaky
(Dave Vanderppllle 00.01' (GTO GT I). Produced by and
rouged with Cosby), It named for RIlehle Cordell, the
hopefully won't prove to he too MM... behind Tommy James
tetchy CBS evidently fear It and the Shonddll.' early hits.
might, ot an their ahortened We raucous bunch of .even
DJ version the now part a
tluyeller go through hat
edited right down. SOUL
nt. to a reworkthg of
PICK
'Many irony", omplete with
QUINCT JONES: Soul Saga palm -numbing handantaeh.
(Song Of The Buffalo Soldier); log dap beat and 1101-1 uely
Body Heat (A&id ASS 7124).
genuine enthu.lam
Oft Query'. new vocal 1P. Ida Maybe
too messy le be a
complicated treatment of the Mt, but It more le fun!
Flamingo.' aide (about black Inreotuoue anrumenal nip,
lIS C. valry men after the Clod Nth an 'I'm busy now
Wart menu an odd angles you'd better welt" line Si the
Mote _ much beta a the end: no thai', how GTO label.
11Ue treck flip.
ammo.. topper Dirb Leahy came to
dome full of synthebe note« amel?! POP PICK
and slinky .In(.g, rather Ia. STARBIRD: Umbrella Man;
Earth. Wind And Fire But. 1f Hot Lip. la Bark (CBS 224).
you're eterMed al all, gel the To aneasy rolling Jauntily
1

purely Notrvmrntal romantic
now flip 1e. the hush 'n ebony
"Summer of 42" amid before
Vine. Montana Imam up the
tempo wllh hie vibe..
SLY
THE FAMILY
STONE: Time For lIvm';
Small Talk (F.pletrF,PPd IMO)

else, A notch better het, tot
"ba-babe-tta ba ba" gmheneh

nip a real vintage Nn.

PAUL ANKA- (You're,

Moving My Baby; Paps IUA
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backed .lowie a an opporta
Made and sadly

Amerlca) attempt to mate la
urhenee go all misty -eyed u
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lyrin
fold
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part by
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They got
second .mush
in The Night Chicago Died.
and proved via counties. telly
.news I and a .eacon at the
London Palladium) that they
had staying power and were
. o by right
the beet
a
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-
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That's why they seem to

..

W ages of fan
day bclude something noelalIde
something new. I Did
What I Did For Marls comes
aft well
that was a Ml for
Tony Carlati., and there..

....
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another One performances cm
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Happy
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Sedaka'. great one.
B1.Idey Sweet Stk.
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Elliott Murphy
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Asuaahow ulolydor super
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kYI OM» (hits to EM
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wer to Gilbert O'Sullivan! Island.
aporto Immaculate white Suds
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AMERICA Holldy (Warner
Bro.. R MROSt) and IAN
THOMAS (DJM DJI.PS do).
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lot to wheeler for: hen the
king of the pits loner moaner
o If h:s n
himself ducal know
th. hrach on dl
beach. It
his .cone riddle

toer

is

»attar of chameleon Cent»
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leralr number
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then
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to
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be patch over
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»omen. It's
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h
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SOOTS I. Fourth album tram U[
WMe gushy on the re** and
hard not well known In ile
retitle on th. amt Joel he
country. Jassy. funky. om- Thanks A Mllhn
Ihrn's
EMC
mpual all could be used to _u4). Some of the(ELp
gust old naughiy cheer relied asAd
describe the mole, but overall oldie., songs that have stood IJ[ hlhina Na that
M
II lacks strength and depth.
the peasge of time . , , like
Just a nice nand e..11ylü. Among My Sgawanlrs. That
fire time laird but falling by Old Feeling. Polka W. LW.
degree m every play:
On The 1141
Catch A
I

Vince Hill

-
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al leee
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fire Dy
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eons that
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changes hl
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ubging
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which wood rent word
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Mama thorn
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arngement...lust like
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Sandy Davis

Billy Nichols

!rave Songs IGM1, tell GM
bare Ma MecoMel.
To b. fair. thY
msmorla Deco ma dept.
album ...old be coedited to
eesingly near, it's r sin r time
Quay. u eel as Bluy,
.cal, UO2 is the phase wee. Chleo
wale Ue song The
going through at the moment who
,alai b. Mr Quay.
baiter
Shs Na Na'a show stealer t
Stock wood Marled It a4, known s the blur gonadal
play.
brought Bill Haley and Marty lately W ihakhnot
?Old, out of cobwebs mod raptor, War and iron.. oven
on meet of the track.
allied the Camera rolling on piano
h. woe wonR, m his
AmertcanCrafllU. Soupcomr lS,.
Flash and Co to done us down drip and build voles for a
.w.k al raelvn!
clin f more 01 the old bobby.
a trippers. Dancing on Probably not. but isle
N
wicelly on this album le
Saurdy Night Hock and enough
to give Wild Billy
Roll Heaven ale.. etc. And ....no

nostalgia city

like
Ito Blurs and Cheek To
Cher
oldies and gold!..
appeal to

perhaps It is now.
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them are others

brand of country rock,

Continental Kids

harmony group. in the
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Flash Cadillac
and the

boral
usiness .
triggered oh by
Pall Wright who is a
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to manage to sing LtMd
drum at Me same lints. This
mum include. the two hit..
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Holman, Al Perktu,
B ernie t.eadon each In urn
Infecting toe. life Into the band
for a while
an wpm.,
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the lnevtlable.
Over publicity, the wrong
time for the mole, who knows
what other factor. brought
n earer the end But if the time
tight then for their
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gear. t is
to hold pack, ,this
bar+n[. to marl, are

- (Bus Stop11001 ) getting ail
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The
Burrito Bro. never stand
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debut al The Guild. Petered
Sin they were bearded Thar.
not to say Ire Red Boy Image
the sole factor lo their
Inevitable .pllt but from the
beginning it
helped. Their
ever changing fm. -op over the
four years, testimony to

comin» over obey, but that
really the only me mat clicks
In me bruit, men's the
Posher and oh god. Amelia

on album

f

with a red ad
on Ja..le Ma
Roh/nsone 'Party', Tested
hard could ...Her a. 11.
sounds

r

hasn't progressed Once that
Nsesle Varna hit. Rye and
Bye (Gams See The King) 1. a
. Vane Mark with Olde guitar

Heroes

aln.l

'Rae.

good tiounry. happy
umber featuring Piddle

Harlin

ataggt May vein. nos !sae's

PAPER LACE

being

-a

Rays'

Ilia

is nw'omr more
ingful and
er have more mean
Impact when
r animated on stage though

link

I

go the musician. and
the lacllllles (he toed hie
mob1Y recording studio which
W akei an e.g. at hie current
into album) and all hr can
come up with Is ona W tog I've
heard 100 other band. do.
Oallarher and Lyle with
their mandolins and .auger
h oar are Idrsl for Lane.*
music which fdtow In the

1

oole.

PurnNl Ilrev.r tL
ill worthy of note, bust DW

Deep

ThI.

'.no

threaten
On one hand we have
prrnirhW Mr Flash and the
his
Ian f spree and

Ml welc
the other is

not so may.
y.

11

rpm1

muting» Onatly winning

haurt

lisie getting

debut attain, by the former
Fawn ba» guitarist and Sum
(lance mows after maklnr
impact
impactharts,
the singles
but I can't wee mien,
pealing their aseeon el LI
1s
es too die.
organised In
1
I anal he
don and W albu'.
album
he
exception.

o Wage

nand

r

l

the san.t
and I

wrtirr.

,

-

Imoal as Ihm alt the apart
plug. have Iran yanked out
mu
a rush pit. I
ywtr Could the leek cab
di
sparkle he doe la the change at
pindurer to Roger Glover lea

l

good nfeahure.

gs was Bret ~helve» way
In 1111 when the Village
rasher, Prrsrration Society
was married.

lark

-

w

like wino' jumped up C L
W jug band With rock
feelings thrown In for

fu[ length modeaf wrIttert
arranged and produend by
any Darla Thu continuing

After their rpere Cluggo
I sae toady kailg
forward to giving Me new
lape..ea album »,1r1 All the
familiar ingredients a" hare
some strong nunden with
varied rnng.nanY, son, al
lalenl d ihe hoya rddent yet
rnllerUvey they ran short
aurrwwheer .Mang th. lbw

album

e

pop Joan to the
Naahvllle Room,, to
make thlst They round

Act l'wo f1U?A
rr.rrathn
se.'l rrea.na4on
Ael
Pea th e repletion of e

la
waged l.1 out, elm»

aaww

Land and Slim Mane.

Two

Spencer Davis
Living

and

the
hand Slim Chane
(OML 101s) Did Ronnie

IPLO

1T

Failing

Musica Antigua
RenIseanee Hits (Basile
Record Library 11. Inter',
Inlet
rating, even to out am
pop
lama Music frail the Middle
Aeee, repro0tetd with talthul
drvalon.byy
hand

I

Warthlg.baaed

.icier.

.

.

and

popular music a. oppaed to

odd-Nyle Idea of composition fuel for the Church.
greet Pe
aaiei ul the
.Irugglmg composer. We're
talking isok ono ut the lei
Century. Iasclaurlg
the

kill."

r

versatile

rd
Star. Vla

vocal.

is
And getter

ally an intersung ale,

m
'1

urtun[

a

Inl.r.11og

Cass Elliott
Dal Gyp Ye Mama Anymore
was

Sn
(RCA old!)
Mumma Mather O the old
Mamas and Paps., d mune..
P at ply. and bleared will.
distinctive rabea and M.
5( T1ta. Rock (RCA fell).
randy m sato[ mw. lilao
JJamaican
ae, brealhle,a
uwnat She's mis Mum.
Puff and with brathlea. pros too.
M. shows ~well on the
on the ahem by way of Taeh Sm. Medley, unpsstanl
bn.tlat what live within part of eats album caged from
gsperlsnesd Wesl Dothan her Muy-speral Dona Call Me
artiste Ike Horace Andy and Mana Any moto Rad manly
*Melon Jarrett coIrlbule ills Ira her sheer a lamen Ta

Kingston Rock

.

material And the band swamis
happily
lady.

Neiman

L.pV
M
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Heavy metal Cockneys
take a bow

1"

THIS 'ERF. In Gary
Holton, singer of the
Heavy Metal Kids
the fastrlsing band
launched with a flour.
lab by AtionUc boss
Dave Dee . . who
had a load of hits

Edited by
Peter Jones

,

himself

Gory fronts bend proud
their Cockneyism and
determined to takS the glom
of

I

al
d rock.
real
route

Wapelen

ller,

and get back to
Reel of the bard
gatarte Micky

bagl.t

Ronnie

Thomas, drummer Keith
Booyee and keyboard man
Danny Peyrmel

Gary'. dam gear comes
time when. aged
nine, hew s elected Pearly
Ponce of Camberwell. Since
then, het sung In Hair anti
played the Artful Dodger In
o
the stage production
t
Crum the

f

Oliver.

know what
I want

sf

IT'S PART of history now that Gory Glitter,
asked by a careers master at his school what
he'd like to do for a living said confidently: "I
want to be, and will be, a rock and roll star,"
Naturally nobody took him

e

arloualy.

suggested

Ill.

teacher

a career In
banking, One relation urged
Mm to smarten himself up
and go Into the Army so
regular soldier. Another
said that If he'd slop
arowering people hack and
arguing with his better. he
should try fora career in the
Diplomatic Service.
Resolutely Gary stuck to

r
GARYI H could still pet into the Diplomatic Service.

JUST LIKE THAT
THOSE MAGICAL little lads
known se Merlin can now

claim they've brought the
house down! That house in
question being the Flamingo
In Bat. Seems that Alan
love. lead singer, tossedMs
mike up to the ceiling

rgular

part of his

nib when It
came down again, It was
accompanied by some Ion ft
of tolling to boot! As the lads
performance

lour seen. to have been full
of little mishaps like thIs,
maybe they'd better bush
up on
few spells
peculy a. they've now
been banned from playing al

-

Back on
the road
NODDLE OP THE ROAD
are bock In ItritIM budne.s
in a big mar. K'nvmlvr
N eed non stop stream d hits.
r than twenty
bales

of

million record. rater tom

Me likes of Chirpy Chirpy
/beep (beep, Teeedle Dee
Twerollr them; Wiley soap
and
,Mere. Sally (Tarr
and th, halo found their

to

nay three new. round to
world: pulled in 13 (Mid

DM.. and ,ale e,awards

b'. been
But until n
q uirhbb pelf on the d1.6
selling ewe'_ But now they

Top Rank In Sheffield.

Bridging
the
gap
PUCKETT

GARY
an

actor these days

currently making

is

-

a

movie called Dynamite, being filmed on
location In the Philippines. Ironically It's a
story in which he plays
a rock idol who really
gets to the top. It
traces the ups and
downs of his ca Ile knows quite

lot about

that Gary Puckett with hl.
bard the Union Gap, had a
n of bits from 1967-411

..

.

and his current British top
tenser Young Girl was ml of
them. That eene out oral In
1968.

W iles

There
in

were other

Homo

Woman.

Lady Willpower. Over You
and This Girl 1. A Woman

ass to bunch wet new
NetlM aawen, from Ulaagow
Pan Weed Record..

Ilium publlshd

'"devaetingy new kind

w label, and R'll be the
Mat On,. a. Imerna.mally
Mown group have bad an

Sonia rd.

(them

sidef

time
me

roc. spending as
he can in the
on
f

tudlo., working

b".

r

Ira called Mende alma.
and nwnint. twelve brand.

One report suggests that it
could be as exciting an the

lord Pros alit of
(see w lBlam Dray)

kind of Mahn has been made
about co u lime other new

dams.

Ian

l

der

liimena

lb bunch IL v,d

lamming car grub al the
(soy ihau.to'rw. 11a1' o.
Anatol M and MIYlr'ol
Rosa eater rub at monomial

Mar

a land

original BeaUe.. But that

Id.

How leer, Gary
Puckett memo to be on to
athOething different: Just
hope a nvr.eup Us as the
eady
,
.

al."
As

so

Gary's

Now.
Then game the "donna".
But a close friend of Gary
tells me that he's still been
very much into the creative

...
l

St Albans Civic Hall and the

his guns, and even refused a
chance to go to University.
But now he offers ihla advice
to other harassed school leavers. "I think now that I
SHOULD have gone on to
Unlvenity. 1 like the Idea of
having that much better
education and being part of
college ;el -up. It wouldn't
have been wasted. even if I
had 11111 gone on to rock and

many
every

might think

he

fans follow
move
e

mold STILL

get a career In
"diplomatic" service.

the

Dotty
craze

WHEN MUD first
launched themselves

on an unsuspecting pop
scene, they did it via a

disc which was in

-

and
tango tempo
they even threatened
to call round to teach
me how to do this
dastardly dance!
The threatened tango

Gentleman Jim's hang ups
TEN YEARS ago this
month, on July 31, Jim
Reeves, Gentleman
Jim of countless hit
records, died in an air
crash as he crossed the
famous Hills Of Ten.
nessee.

James Travl Reeves,
youngest of nine children.
had to face as k inn. of hang
ups before he found hr.
lasting pop fame. Like

hosing a bad stutter as kid,
and having to undergo
lengthy elocution clanes to

gain normal speech.
LIk being
potential
wperstar at baseball, of
peaessimal level, only to
seriously Injure knee when
he fell badly In a training
ton.
se But the good things started
when he was 23. He met and

married Mary Whit He got
.

work
local
dio. He
started dinging. And making

BUBBLEGUM KIM
ANDY KIM has been
called King Of Bubble gum Rock, because

apart from writing
songs like Sugar Sugar

and Shoot 'Em Up
Baby, he's had a dozen
hits of his own right

through from 1968. .
though he's very short
of success in Britain.
Anyway this Canadian born bloke, now
Capitol,
admits that even without
nieces. he'd slick In pop
music.
always loved Its

wit

t

glamour.

just

I

star.truek. And

I

was lucky

because

I

could express my

thoughts and feelings

through my s gs which,
though they are based o
personal experience. and
motions, seem to mean
lot
to a lot of people.
Okay. Ruth. then gets into

If

1

can

entertain gthro gh my tongs,
that's Breit 1 want lobe as
honest as
child In my
thoughts
thirst that God
put peopleTatat En rth
enjoy
lifer That
th feeling I try
to recreate N my
ale. "
Link would better If
he ugk b writing dlre ake
Sugar Sugar, and leave
the saccharine to somebody
1

1

tee.

record.. Hie first Top
Fwrnty hit in the Slate. was
Par Walla He'll
in 1957
To Go was an early

-

Have

.n.

u

They talked of him
a
new Bing Crosby. And,
indeed, he did bridge the gap
between
nn
country
musk and ordinary" pop
. though not always to the

oodo,

pleaaure f Me country
fanatics aid purists.
He toured to world. In
South Africa, he landed to
find thirteen nl his records, in
the currant by twenty, Ala.

visaed Britain,
there were no "live" public
shows because he wasn't
allowed to use Ms backing
group.
though he

After N. daa th, hie records
continued to seU
In even
greaser numbers. I asked
Mary Reeves, hie widow,
about him the nun: "fie was
honest. straightforward A

-

complete gentleman.

u

He

believed to God Just
I dd
and still do. Ws shared. for
timenteen

gram, the tough
..

e. atol the good.

Now ten years after Use
shock of IS. death. Jim
Reeves remains a great star
in the hearts and minds of
Illion. d his fans

Dem bells, dem bells

erase did not arrive, and my
two left feet breathed freely
again. But now the dread

from America In that
latest dance craze is ..

our

UM

se11EN TIU; Mike Oldlield
single Illherecl Into the

the polka.

office. the general te.11leg
mat It We,, ails waned
time. Mike'. Tubular hell.,
that outotanding album of
fare-elaasle mood a, had
rely said It nit But a.
y.11 know, the single Ms
Ion nude 11 Into the
brat that in tun will
trigger ofi further sale. ter
the mum which ha. irewa)
topped the thane all mar ,lie
wand.
bilk. rental.* baffled et
hew
have
happened for him at age tl:

u

Lena
and US

.ae.

LISTEN TO tole quote from
B illboard about Lena
ronl, who really IS wowing
'em In the Stairs. "Slav
Records put their promotion
where their mouth wan In
bringing to the charts this
amazingly powerful voiced
ten year old Scottish chlld
singing
Tie Pan Alley

ca.dnul

"She's

1t (hi.[

M
bow mow it ea. when»
fleet
tried

wholly genuine

sod delightful little girl Her
managers teal remain in
America with the moppet
through noel of 1074 Olin

`

Lrn'
truly aotounding
cal equipment. sne la
bonne In be

factor

flog the TnlakM

11

mech..

Nike

on tbe,

entertainment seen. through
to the 21w Gains soy. "

a

ke

Bells laes. Like 11,
diferenl reo fed ranpa.Y
tuned down - r.1 sal
Inmantly - hie taps. Iris s.
much qulean. she. 111
asCond Ibum,
eeelie
Ridge, rum. out in a as

e

bloke. Val hod
onside
years ago be
glad
up

finer

ail

»O.

night plarbq
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Drifters

-

STEM'S

accept no

OVER

THE MOON

;

a'

substitutes/
i

r,-

CLYDE MOPHATTER
used to be lead ginger
with the Drifters. So did
lien E. King. And Rudy

tin

Ile

ohnny Moore wag lead
but was called up for
service
now
'slack again In and
the front
i
al on the current 1111
'sole Kisnn' In The Back

KISSIN' was

many pernstnel change.,

-

A. for Clyde

not

la

.

fualm! Ben E. King,
to Britain
MP Spanish Harlem)
"At me Wage there
o less than SEV-

regularrieltnr
1

STEEN different group.
iris the Sales alone all

-

'

lhenaelve.Ih.ORIGI-

Drifters! II was
reel
scene . . all tho
ilr,. U cashing In,

V

f

accept

liter

'

I

and Roger

(yuck

compete, John.
Fredericka,

sway, Bill
Noon
I

no

utues The Drifters now,
for Bell. and
that hit nuking

*r Ping
io d by

I

Leahe

and Grant

i.lb blocs
Johnny: "What'. no
IfI Ing .bout getting a hit
' now It that we're getting
to a whole new est Of
coming up
remember
rmemple
ber everything

the

bill.

McPhatter,

-

of the lead singing line
said In Londonrecently:
"Guys like Jackie Wilson, Ben
E. King. Smokey Robinson ac
he

-

the Miracles
all these and
Juid about every lead linger of
vocal group. In America have
m to me and sold they have

A NEW LEASE

patterned them.elve. after

Which makes it little sad
at while the Drifter. are
once again chart - poppinge

ii

contusion
and
long career crammed
:"highland Iowa
r

pay

either ...

nee"

Y ueh

-

r
sound didn't

OF LIFE . . .
we've retorded . . right from
when we fame from Harlem b
make tags like Fool. Fall In
Lave. and Drip Drop.
"Now there are people
turned on by Klreln' In The
Back Row, and they seem to
think we're a gang of new guys

In fact, the Drifters were
vetting their own eandard.
long before the Bea Uea hit the
scene and changed the face of
poi. Hite like Up On The Race.
On Broadway and Under the
Boardwalk have been much copied
covered and much
over the yearn.

greatwith

financial reward,

Clyde Mephetter le not
exactly

Johnny Moore tab over
rein
lead singer when
Rudy Lawls suddenly died.
And there was another Drifter
which produced hlta like
At The Club. Saturday Night
AIThe Movies.
Then came
long "down"
period. They pulled ml of 'thy
being produced In London and
into
m
easy
by going
Usaning marl of field. Which

going great tuna,
Remembered 04th affection,
but not selling record....
Altogether it men haveIlona
lead with the Drifters on
records (some only
ally). but Johnny Moore has
been on nearly no per cent of
them,
So Id's to him hut special
congratulation. are duon the

rwbl-

Drifter revival. Twenty - one
yean lea belluva long Ume a
pop

Johnny and the boys

,

molly delerve the key to the
door now they've come or age

didn't please the R and B
fanatics but Ilk Johnny

Peter

'ire

Moore says:
okay being
loyal to one kind of mu.lt, but
not
pay the
Th
found their Cupel

Jones

y

'All those phonies, all cashing in'

ANYONE FORTUNATE
enough

to he on chatting

tern

three ultra root
euperehltks the FUrtatlon

with Moor

~Id be more than sasewhat
..eed to fad them mitering

THESE

pang. of nerves Ytirlpatlm.
balers
And yet the girls
Shirley and Ernestine Pearce
and recent e.cmll I.arrta
Noble coda well be forge, en

-

THREE
`r

SUPER

the

CHICKS

9

-

odd

em

coed

newer

or

nibblednail during the next
res week a they wren the
Chart for new. of "Dirty
Noel", their first UK release
for no year. and arguably
their brongrstever challenge
for the erish chart here.*

,ARE

'war

on

Tuesday menlog In Me odnres
Muse the week'. Mart
news ha
he. ett row through.
Up to number three Is
Stephanie de tykes Straight
In at number H bet wee& ed
up to number I this week.
Amosing.

"It's just unbelievable,'

salt the Man wormer. The
hypnotic geeeny blue eye.
sparkle acme. the room. the
long blonde hair Is brushed
away from the ace and Slepk
Is happy.
The fact that up
year
weht much
kaowa further than the .hudlo
doom of Opportunity Knrhs
and the .age of a number of
theatres where she toured le
various shows, hasn't left her
gasping for heeath
the
young girl set doer bidden!,
K prong to fare.
Okay, on It wasn't that long
ago she learned sal
on IM
sta
Isn't Maned
pai d of
pge glop.
lle .send
singing in a local Club a
Harlow.
"s
theme remembers Stephanie, "wen le front
ben.
o

theage

a

t

of Mr. sedn'tli
they didn't like you

ii

and

tlat wet

IL

Luckily they liked Stephanie
and it ems
then her manager at the tine

(whowouldn't)

le

l

it

she

do

It

afer the originalidea W
eventually mad the him.

'I

dldn

:

'Mullis

r

t

aeseli p ow..

I

basically, sed then when I did

the show I sang badly and
Hugble Green didn't IOe the

nut It Opp Knocks didn't do
much Ire her. It did
Introduce her to Pye AAR run
Dave WeAleer who la amt
introduced her to ATV Mullr
when .he herarne
erasion
. lager. then ATV camee up
with the Idea for the group
Rain. Stepheale wa asked to
join rid after a year getting

tat

bad

IA

other three

members together they an
now me of the select tear
signed to the Sndieyr. label,
ATV Muse's record con

pen).
Dose .he we the band, who
am currency involved a the
auntie Haas of the rem
Golden tell hers Golden
hay, and getter: ready foe

tour,

UK

a

ready

replaeemr.l for the

e

Seekers?

.

repac.nwt
for nybody," .Icphaele
Inel.t. 'TKeylOe Smear. MR
"We are not

a

gap in 1M marble and this
probably
d of mine
lot of Nat market.
'a%el the New ambers didn't
stretch to the perernMr of Me
a

picked up

market. they wed ton careful.
when u we am going to be

non

ads

eatrou.

'

OUTI

YOUR

Early

Living In the shadow of the Supremes

WATCH

1COMIHO

their own Miry.

decided to go for Opportunity
Knocks. but S w an't a to o
happy experience an round. It

I

i

THE HUGS, the Maws. the
Wes of "unbelievable. tell

clod.' ten for so
"Mn really MI that this

whits

i
FLIRTATIONS: nell-nlbbhng
for the ultraeool thn..ome,

has

long.

could he the big hit a e've been
h oping for all
years,"

l.Ts

toe

Ernestine reeely as Sr
irin vela
brewed* de tes.
, g le good. od Sr

tam

prduren

Kenny Laguna sad

undertul

d

do

due

It

ers have
hiders
jet. All a
w hope people will
enough.'

I

Certainly the tiler is
far
cry from the nine = revlous
Flirtations singles bleb so
completely failed lo Impress
B ritain's regard -buyer. The
aU.Amerlon kern at Kenny

Iagona,

d

1

producer/arranger

acknowledged

hrillllance,

Peter Ande,
Anders.
d

hose

w ter/,prods er/prfor rs,r

lit

mane to years of US
from
Spector to Molote, has
pros 'did the girls with

perfect vehicle for their
talent.
The ad product Is

hauntingly beautiful sound of

belay which shro appeal to
everybody
moatt
deep.dyed marl freak.
Several other tan tonalso

-

hlne to mak'Dirty
Work" the diet m, ll^wly in
andthe group' unenviable
'ble
of char) nap.. Ae Shirty

Spal.edt 'The bIgget

problem with me gene.'. of
five or
year. ago s m . sat
were living In the shadow
of

Sr

Sappesssa. The

really room for pare ow girl

le the alert end they
hose It. We bled
be
K emp

diffreat

from them

e

preslblr web the rwull thee
people waver guile
le
what es
ere doing. 01
coarse, all that bar now,

gotlo

changed.

"Also the promotion on wave
of cur earlier dish cold eah
beets better, sad some actually

bounded Y *nigh they had
been ntade ea a light
w high they had. Fortunate
seem to
ly, three problems
have been weed. Not Met we

rl.dua

-

Is

lost any lime

-

each. "Dirty

is

the track dame
the single ha the Met ake we
did that everything had been
ee carefully nhcar.ed and
premised all we had to do In.
walk in and rang..
one would be more
pies. d U the Flleetkas all

Work"

N

jackpot Mt are fun
omen NM/a. who fills re
when VI INihps
gap
the
1

sole. 01
a1 ersaed

Irish

Janelaa paen. gee
performed

d

oho had
le cabeiret mad

4ured with Rrotberoud td
Mas pebre jdnleg Me group,
Said (seta: '1 had admired
the
an . for long erne
and
y melted at
r

roo

prrpect
..

of

working with

thetas

Loretta'. 'baptism'

took

pare at Manrheselra Gu den
Garter <tub daring the gira'

reo.1

rh-leng cabaret

rngegemmi.
City

tyWhihlan tapedthe
thy
In

'meat IT' Mew,
Title Immedaa pas., .pert
Ira* prem.11oeel sera,
depend argaiy upon in. fat d
spot for a

Has roulden Dle V tut so
artitry aid steely

the

a Y

Fart
desermdaaeo.
Ii, ,m cal they are no ere a.

-

linches today dan she.
firY waled We from
their naev.A
yen
¡a To tan unitised dsslr
box ocien poser 1 clulr
ron and bailees..

ertna

they

nor

ego

loo g

weama Lb impetus

of a Mt dise must

"word
Reek

remit*

war*, e/ the inseam**
AY acata

wyCOltD e redlo Y1qRO51: JULY

Status

l

I

denim

'

Kee,
IKIILSE I:rehhhekooth.Que
ptte
bark. Rey le wimp: ^Olen
Irma ft. er for tJte JmAel ^

abut

41

Trove
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